
and. individuals doing sedentary work
under high tension it is less common

Ca'urV rector, who invites-everybod- y

to all services, . , .'.

' Week "i mornings! Hass, Com- - .

mtOn and Posarr; . . . tl-- ' ''Perqukaana Wtdily
Km I Lenten- - Fridays;- - ' Choir . practice '

7.30 P. ilf rosary, Svay of the Cross
?4 Benediction 8 I IjLJ

'6ielIia('ShoV;1,Atf,V'
Wilson February 27V
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K!mm4 by War DapartaMat Mite Siltlto Mrkta
AMERICAN PALACE GUARD arrayed before the Tuk Soo Palace, Seoul, Korea, scene of the

American-Russia- n conferences designed to clarify Korea's political status on the basis of agreements
made by Allied powers during World War II. One of the earliest victms of Japanese aggression.
Korea reeled before the full, impact of Japanese impeatalism ata time when tt to
make strides toward modernisation after virtually hibernating ipr three centuries.
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Do We Want Tourists?

One of the nation's leading auth
orities on travel by automobile pre
dicts that motorists will move more
than 20,000,000 miles this year and
spend around $10,000,000,060.

If this estimate is correct, the
motor-trav- el business is one of the
largest in the nation. It behooves
th)b people of Perquimans to take a
look-se- e in order to discover if there
are possibilities in connection with
ttfe habit of Americans to travel by
automobile.

The conscious and intelligent effort
to! attract tourists must be based on

providing what the travelers desire.
AS most of them are on vacation, the
chief ingredient is amusement, re-

laxation and pleasant places in which
tot stay. If Hertford wants tourists
to; come to stay, there must be a de-

liberate effort to provide the things
that tourists desire.

It would be silly to expect a mir-ac- je

to happen overnight, but by ex-

ecution of intelligent plans, it ought
to', be possible for us to present at-

tractive lures to automobile tourists.
The idea is to gt them to come to
Hertford and then to make it so at-

tractive that they will enjoy their
visit j;

(.

Courtesy Ajoids
Many Accidents;

The idea that you can tell a gent-
leman, or a lady, behind the steering
wheel is emphasized bfr Professor
Carl G. Seashore, of ths 'University
of Pennsylvania, who recently told a
school of drivers at Tulane Univer-

sity that "defensive driving" can cut
down the number of accidents.

What Mr. Seashore had in mind
is that most drivers, Convinced that
they are good: behind the wheel, do
not realize the danger that comes
from bucking traffic. He says that
offensive drivers try to take advan-

tage of others $y getting ahead, rac-

ing with a red light, passing other
cars on hills and trying . to crowd
other drivers out of parking spaces.

On the other hand, the defensive
driver "never permits others to in-

volve him in an accident" because
"he. lets the other fellow go ahead
so there won't be a collision."

We call attention to the theory
expounded by the professor because
we have pointed out before that there
is no law against courtesy, even if
one is driving an automobile. Many
accidents ran be avoided if the driver

.of an a itomobile will practice the
same courtesy to others, whether
pedestrians or other motorists, that
he, or she, expects to exhibit at
home.

Our No. 1 Disease
' Dr. lioward A, kusk, calling heart

This is the fifth in a series of
weekly summaries of the work of
the 1947 session of the General
Assembly of North Carolina.
These summaries are not intend-
ed as a report upon all legisla-
tion, but are confined to discus-
sions of matters of general inter
est er of major importance.

Monday through Friday of the fifth
full week of the 1947 session saw Che
Introduction of 99 new bills, for a to-

tal to date of 484, as against 152 bills
introduced during the corresponding
period of the 1945 session and that
session's total at the end of the same,
legislative day of 521. At the close
of the 33rd legislative day, the House
was running practically even with the
1945 House in terms of the number
of bills introduced, with 343 bills in
the hopper as against 1945's 342 The
Senate, however, was somewhat be
hind, with only 141 bills as against
179 in 1945

Of, the 99 new bills introduced
through Friday of this week, 63, or

ware local bills concerned, with.
Hi A usual run f local matter. For
example; il V..a u'u. ..i.ii iwui waiiiD
and.fees, 1 with local elections, 5 each
with municipal boundaries and' local
taxes. 3 with local wine and beer sates
and others vrith such mattets at to

governmental functions as police work
nnd fir fiphtinorl came UD in the
House on second reading and after a
debate bordering somewhat on the
acrimonious, was defeated. The fol
towing day saw the introduction of

t 1 A J till 1 ! 1anoxner nignway I'.ma oiu uegigneu
to . give the financially .hard-presse- d

municipalities some relief. HB 310
would permit cities and towns after
taking care of highway system streets
and connecting finks, to use, on any
of their streets designated by their

governing bodies, any balance of the
remaining to their credit

Another bill which bit the dust dur-

ing the week was HB 15, which aspir-
ed' to "reaffirm the truth of the Meck-

lenburg Declaration of Independence
of May 20, 1775, and to promote the
better observance of that event as be-

ing one of the achievements that
brought honor and glory to North
Carolina during the American Revo-
lution" reported unfavorably by the
House Committee on Education.

Prices For Cotton

StGcdy Last Vee!t

4-c- ent Export Subsidy
CutDuetoShortasre

, Ol Fuiids
.Cotton- - .pries opened?h& "closed

this week about steady; Middling
1616 inch averaged 33.16 cents per
pound at the nation's 10 leading' mar-
kets on Monday, and closed Friday at
83.13. The export subsidy of 4 cents
per pound, which helped cotton ex-

porters in the United States to sell
American cotton on world markets in
competition with foreign cotton, .was
cut to 2 cents during the latter part
of the week. This was done on ac-

count of a growing shortage of funds
according to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. The action is expected
to result in a sharp reduction in ex-

port 'ofx American cotton at a time
when domestic mills are experiencing
docility in securing-- adeauate sup-
plies.

MASSES NEXT SUNDAY AT
WINDSOR AND EDENTON

The Most Holjr Sacrifice of the
Mass will be offered Sunday, Febru-
ary 23, at 8 'A. M. in Duke of Windsor
Hotel convention room, --Windsor, and

separation bill (at which members of
the Senate Committee on Conserva-
tion and Development found them-
selves occupying the role of guests,
although actively participating), the
pros and antis attended in such num-
bers that it was necessary to move
the hearing' to a larger chamber.

Among other bills of general in-

terest introduced during the week,
HB 287 would submit to the voters of
the State at the next general election
a Constitutional amendment which
would "fix the salaries of members
and presiding officers of the General
Assembly at (900 and L0O0 respec-
tively and provide additional per diem
pay for extra sessions not exceeding
20 days at S13 per day for members
and $15 per day for presiding officers
"of the General Assembly; HB 291
would "establish a standard rule of
measurement of saw logs or other
round timber," the standard rule
which would be thereby established

Abeing the "International Log
UKuie, and tne bill would make it II- -I

legal to use any mother in determining
the number of board feet in sales or

Pcontracts of, sale of standing timber,
saw logs. .or otner

. . . round .timber; HB
? "T uln?rut ? ounty
commissioners to appoint county elec-
trical inspectors to inspect and en- -
fsrcfe State and local laws relative to

.'i' UM,ai vaic a iuk rani ab iiau
Norn generally expected, the chief and

.jafr'ticTilly the only target of the
was that part of the program

hich proposes to establish a
fandard medical 'school at Chapel
I'lill w!h a 400-be- d teaching hospital.
As had alK:been generally exflected,
hp pjhlii- - hearing which lasted near-

ly 4 hour-- ; threw very little light up-ji- i

the pivibaWe fate of the Universitv
.it'dica! Tehool and hospital. Consid- -

rinfr the large nureber of powerful
rjranizations and of t in-

dividuals on record as publicly en-

dorsing' ihe entire program and the
heavy and determined pressure
against adoption of the medical school
and. teaching hospital part of it. the

Appropriations Committee clear-
ly has in this bilV a very hot potatonn lesser issues than this, men have

with' those who work with ' their
hands' or do at least a moderate
amount of manual labor '

The' doctor suggests that the dy-

namic, driving individual, with a car-

diac breakdown, should secure a phil-

osophy of living that will permit
him to live contentedly at a new low-

ered tempo. We feel sure that this
will help in the case of heart dis-

ease, but we also believe that It
would be, good medication for almost
a"ny type of human, ailment

Uo Homo Coining

Sugar For This Year

Supply For Country In
1947 Still Doubtful

Says Executive.
There will be no special home can-

ning sugar stamps this year and use
of sugar from the new
stamps to be validated'effective April
1 must be so planned as to fill all
needs, A.'D. Simpson, Jr., OPA reg-
ional sugar executive, says.

"Changing the value of ration
stamps from five pounds to 10

pounds does not mean that consumers
will get twije as much sugar, he de
clared, it simply means tnat in or
der to make our present supply of ra
tion stamps last longer, the rest of
this year's supply will be available

lOspounds at a time instead of five

pounds at a time.

"We must emphasize," Simpson
continued, "that no one yet knows

exactly how much sugar will be
available to this country for use in
1947. This will depend on decisions
made by the International Food and
Economic Council which allocates
each country out of the total
world supply. Department of Agri-
culture spokesmen have said they ex-

pect our 1947 allocation to be a little
larger than in 1946. But no one yet
knows exactly what it will be."

Demonstration Club
At Center Hill Meets

The Home Demonstration Club of
Center Hill met Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. T. E. Chap-pel- l,

The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs: J. T. White,
and the following program was given:

"America": club collect; part of the
37th Psalm; Lincoln's Rules for Liv

ing by Mrs. RoyXano? Lincoln's Pro

posal by Miss Lillian Tumor; Wash
ington by Mrs. Rufus Srthson.

The roll was tntn callod, minutes
read and dues collected.

Miss Lillian Turner gave a very in-

teresting talk on gardening.
Miss Rebecca Colwell presented

1940 figures on bathroom facilities in
Chowan County and gave a very in-

teresting talk on bathrooms, plans
and usefulness.

During the social period Mrs. Chap- -

pell served a delicious and attractive

The club was invited to meet with
Mrs. Roy Lane in March.

Peanuts Firm Last

YeekAtlO-llcLb- .

Farmers Reported to Be
Buying Better Seed

For 1947 Crop
The market for good farmers' stock

peanuts in the Virginia-Carolin- a sec-

tion was firm last week at 10-ll- c per
pound, depending on size and other
factors. Good farmers' stock offer- -

ings were scarce and in some locali
ties supplies were cleaned up. Much
of the remainder of the peanuts in
the country are reported to be off- -,

grade quality and trashy and are
i

i it it rs--r

uv.,.g lne 8vern.n.lB
loan-suppo- rt schedule of prices. Some!
mills report a demand from growers
developing for seed peanuts. Farm
ers appear to be buying better qual-

ity seed than las season, reflecting a
desire for improvement in size. This
seed demand may further reduce mills
light inventories of jumbos, extra
large and mediums.

The demand for cleaned and shelled
goods was variable, with some scat-

tered buying interest reported from
Canada and in some instances a mod-

erate demand for future shipments.
The market was slightly stronger for
jumbos and firm for other grades.

Sales and quotations f.o.b. shipping
point, per lb., were reported as fol-

lows: Virginia type, cleaned jumbos
16-1- 6 94c, mostly fancys

mostly 14K-14M.- shelled,
extra1-larg- e 21tt22c mostly around
22c; mediums 19-21- c, mostly around
20c; No. lr 15 --16c, mostly c;

No. 2, 13-13-

Calculating Eye

The young man visiting the art
gallery with hia sweetheart was
pleased to observe that the young
woman had paused before one huge
canvas and mil . regarding-- , the tnat
masterpiece jwith deep concentration.

"Like it?-- he asked hopefully.
v "I was just., wondering." she ob

served, "bow manr pieces it would

corders' and mayors' .rourts. .foaUi'11 --installations; ana, SH J3
traffic bureau and --the prohibition (t ' 0jld5I' "J?" .

fa
the practice of palmistry, clairvoyance YV oto.r vehkle t tues
md fortune ktlin!?.

' . VapaMe of burning at least 2S minutes
Although: the

'
week was 'rclatlvilvlj"' $ Jf weat nergency

light with respect to the number of VP 0th..hwW eutmde ofmu-ne- w

public bills introduced, a ftv.--

bills which may evoke irrtert ' On Thursday there was held in the
douse hamher a oUblic hearingand a fair amount of argument w upon

started upon their dubious fr.urr'.-- ;,1.de y -- KbHefaed measure, the

a -

(Wilson's first annual CamelHa
Show, to be held at the Wilson Wo
man's Club on 1 February 27, "will be 5

open to the public and all entries in
tie State, It is announced. Reports ,
indicate that the show may turn into
one of the largest m the East. . '
: A.ny person whingjto exhibit theli
flowers M the4 show shouW bring theni
to the Woman's Club mujding in Wil-
son between 9 A. M. 'and noon on
February 27 e

Camellias from all over the East
are expected to be on display during
the show,

CARD OF THANKS
'We, the family of J. C. Baker,

wish to express to our friends and
neighbors our deep appreciation of
the beautiful flowers which they sent
and of their many kindnesses to us
in our time of sorrow. .

Legal Notices

North Carolina, In The
Perquimans County Superior Court

Before The Clerk
In the Matter of the Will of'

. Virginia D. Hudgins
CITATION .

To Elizabeth Hudgins of the State
of New York, and to any other person
interested in the estate of Virginia
D. Hudgins, deceased, of Hertford,
North Carolina.

You, and each of you, as persons
interested in the estate of the late
Virginia D. Hudgins, are hereby no-
tified that Delphine G. Quarless, hav-

ing entered a caveat to the probata
of the paper writing purporting to be
the will of the said Virginia D. Hud-

gins, and haying filed the bond re-

quired by law, and the case having
been transferred to the 'Superior
Court for trial at term, you will ap-
pear at the April, 1947, Term of the
Superior Court for Perquimans Coun-

ty, which convenesren the 14th day
of April, 1947, and .make yourselves
proper parties to the said proceed-
ings, if yon choose.

This the 3rd day of February, 1947.
W. H. PITT,

(Clerk Superior Court.
Feb21,28Marl4 i j ,;
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DAIRIES

ICE CREAM

Pints ....... 30c

Quarts... ...60c
ALSO

POPSICLE&
and

SANDWICHES

Roberson's
"On The Corner"

Chain iws, Kohler, - s

Other Items of . ; ; -

yt'6.ji7
N. C, tt.cr.8 1046 a V J f , M

m tne past neen politically made or at' 11 A. M. in St Ann's Catholic
Church, Edenton, each Including ser-O- n

Tuesday HB 71, which would ,m. u' ,T M.have given municipalities a re- - m0n,nH ,
e g IndIan

fund on the nt State gasoline ta: 810ns Communion, concluding
paid on motor fuels purchased by.,n 45 minutes, followed at once by
them (and used to a large extent bv Sunday School, confessions starting at
vehicles employed almost entire!" 1r minutes, ending five minutes be-up-

city streets in such essentia' fore services, stated Father F. J. Mv

For iiretance, then, is oB v hi
might be termed th "Pcuuia; I..ni.ir
Referendum' Bil!." which v) w.'tn

S cven')T 'ifmtZ',question :ontinuVTi.: ..'
liquor stores as w.H a,s '.) :.'.

inywhwe in be State o t !

holie fVi'er) r::"
conlfn'niOff not ov- r SV-- ''

weight, and liViii d'i.e
TlV-- lh :? Mv ..!

"provule fn- - ' e
r''-v- t th h mHIi, elli--'- - r.

eral wpll-her- n of w.,-k-
.

'.ite of Xnith Carolina h- - pr
for minimum crones .ixi
hour smdards." Vitb i,.
eenHons as to lv.i:
would provide a minimi.ti V:

40c p?r hour, require thn pnv:v-,-- .of
time and one-ha- lf for time in excess
of 40 hours per week, arid !'rii fe-

male employees to whom the h"!!
would apnly. except, for wh wav"
periods as the as oeriod,
to a maximum of a Miour day, 48
nour week, and 6 day week. This mil
should stir up some excitement in the
same camps already stirred un hy the
introduction last week of ITP 2?0,
which is designed to "make vml-m-- f ui
" w Pirc oomrads or comnina
tions which require membership ui
,abor u ' organizations or inv
ciationg condition of employ--
ment," (Having learned the power
of slogans from the propagandists of
totalitarian governments, opponents
of this bill are callim? ft an "antiunion"

or "anti-labo- r" bill, while pro-
ponents prefer the term "rijrbM

bill). Both hills at the end of
the week were In their respective
committees on Manufactures ' and
Labor.

Another bill.which might be paired
off against one previously introduced
is SB 111, which: would "create within
the Department of Conservation and
Development the North" Carolina
Wildlife Resources Commission." This
bill would set wwithfar thejn"-- ,

ment of Conservation .and .develop-
ment a commission, with a
commissioner and " personnel of its
own, to manage and - promote the
wildlife resources ef the State with
the exception of commercial fisheries
and Ash. The bill seems to be some-
thing of a compromise toward meet-
ing the objective of the "bill of di-

vorcement." introduced in the Senate
as SB 66 and in the House as HB 133,
which seeks completely to remove con-
trol over wildlife (game fish and anf
mala) from the-- Department of Con-
servation and Development and placeit in an independent commission com-
posed of persons wholwould or- e- v
ably-ben-d every "effort toward maWnc
for better hunting and fishing in the
State., This ' compromise J

seems not noticeably to haw di i
the enthusiasm Of the aeoaratists nor

New Equipment In; Stock

For Immediate Delivery!
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disease the nation's No. 1 killer, says
that during World War II natural
deaths approximated 325,000 but,
during the same period, more than
,2,000,000 men, women and children
on the home front were killed by dis--

' eases of the heart and Mood vessels.
,
"

. The doctor tells us that heart dis--
' ease takes a greater death toll than

the five other leading causes of death
combined. It causes three times as

'.many deaths as cancer, six times as
' many as accidents, seven times as
.many as pneumonia and ten times
as, many as tuberculosis. Nearly
one out of every two deaths after the

" age of forty-fiv- e is due to heart djs-eas- e,

but Dr. Rsk points out that
it causes more deaths among children
between the ages' of ten snd sixteen
than any other disease.

Without going into the various
types of heart djsease, we call at-
tention to the degeneratiye which is
usually related v advancing years.
The causative factors are not known
but .they are . aggravated by over-
work, over-weig- and over-worr- y.

No ' ipecifie j treatment will restore
such a heart hut Iften. a modification

wfi t .Purxiijs; Diesel $W tInio toisd coft
'

' '

'tm6s fbY " Disston

Light Plants and Many
I

Jaeger Mixer

f CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRIAL AND LOGGING EQUIPMENT

, i for, prompt, AbJD Efficient service call r '

irao;ws!:ir;.?Ton a ectitgcixt:1
'V '

,
West 39th Street'and Kfilam Aveauc .V f.iJ-jwJf- r'

1 .

1

fVe patient's regime of living wilW
s the individual to continue for

'
';... Rusk calls Attention to a sur- -

who had a eVonary thrombosis
U forty-thre- e hu) carried on an ac-"- ve

surgical practice as aixtv-flv- e.

-- uis, he believesis fsecnent among
Aunjexe sseorwtf swisj topop

Phbne 9w: : NORtOL; mGINIA,
, v, Local Representative:;-Alle-

1

Bailey; Eiz&l;'. City,

make if cut into-- Jigsaw pule." At
the

a House cSLaring on the
1 S -
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